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Beloved Victorious I AM Presence, enfolded within the pure light rays from 
the Great Central Sun, we enter the sacred sanctuary of our hearts to unite 
and magnetize the perfectly balanced activity of love, wisdom and power of 

beloved Gautama, Sanat Kumara, and Lord Maitreya. Beloved Holy 
Triumvirate, in your name, power and authority, and on behalf of all 
humankind, we affirm that the crystalline Diamond Heart of God's 

Perfection enfolds the physical focus of Shamballa within our heart flames, 
protecting it from anything that is less than God's Pure Light! 

Especially today, we call for the awakening of this Flame in every lifestream 
evolving on the Earth. Let all people join in loving unity at the heart center 

of their beings, becoming one perfect path of Divine Love, Wisdom and 
Power into the Realms of Light. To this end we lovingly affirm: 

 
*I AM the Resurrection and the Life of the sacred focus of Shamballa in 

every human heart! (*3x) 
 

Beloved World Teachers, we call upon you and offer our life energies, to 
fashion the path upon which the true understanding of Shamballa will now 

flow to all life. Assist us in expanding the illumination required as we 
acknowledge we are truly a part of an activity designed to reacquaint all 

humankind with their Flame and their Light through the constructive use 
of the Holy Breath. Help us always to create, maintain and sustain the 

perfect balance of the Threefold Flames in the hearts of all humankind and 
the planet Earth. 

As we become ever more adept in uniting our consciousness with you, we 
accept the perfect alignment of our four lower vehicles with our Holy Christ 

Self and I AM Presence, we seal this call in the Three-fold Flame of Life I 
AM, for ourselves and all lifestreams. 

SO IT IS, BELOVED I AM! 
 

I AM a being of flame and I AM its light. 
I AM part of an activity designed to re-acquaint all humankind with their 

flame and their light. 
 

I AM the flame which is the vibration of the Godhead. I AM the flame which 
is the cohesive love which holds the sun and stars in place. I AM the flame 



whose power projects mighty light rays from the sun. I AM the flame which 
fills all the universe with the glory of itself. 

 
I AM the flame, the animating principle of life. Wherever I AM there is God 

activity. I AM the alpha and omega of creation. I AM the beginning and I 
AM the end of all manifestation; all externalization. For I AM the flame, 

which is the source of all and into which all returns. 
 

The flame which I AM is a power. The flame which I AM is a substance. The 
flame which I AM is an intelligence. The flame which I AM is the all of 

everything: energy, vibration and consciousness in action, ever fulfilling the 
divine plan of creation. The flame which I AM shall restore this planet 

Earth and set her free eternally. 
 

The flame which I AM is a high dimensional activity. The flame which I AM 
is the higher law of God come to assert its full dominion over all the lesser 

laws of the third dimensional world of form. It is master over every 
vibration less than itself. It is all loving, all knowing, and all powerful and I 

AM that flame in action among all human beings. 
 

Within the flame which I AM is every good and perfect thing: every thought 
and feeling our God Parents have ever had for the blessing of their creation. 

This perfection is externalized as light. Within the flame is the seed of all 
things and within the light is the full manifestation of all things. I AM the 

flame and I AM its light. 
 

The flame which I AM is always available like air or water. It is everywhere 
present, for those who perceive and accept it. This is my reason for being – 
the flame and the light embodied in a form acceptable to all humankind. I 
AM the flame, reaching the searching souls of the people of Earth, filling 

them with light ... the substance of myself, my Holy Self. 
 

I AM embodied for this reason and no other. For I AM part of an activity 
designed to re-acquaint all humankind with their flame and their light.  

I AM a being of flame and I AM its light. I AM the flame of life.  
I AM that I AM. 

 
 

I AM the Wholeness of the manifestation of the Holy Spirit   
I AM the Wholeness of the circle of infinity   



I AM the fulfillment of the longing for Wholeness   
I AM the return to the state of Oneness in God   

I AM the awareness of the circumference of that identity which God has 
bequeathed to me   

I AM contemplation of the Oneness of Life 
I AM entering the Oneness of Life  

I AM experiencing the Oneness of Life  
I AM the Oneness of Life   

I AM in the center of a rose  
I AM the flaming fire of that Oneness 

I AM in the center of the circle And I AM the Comfort Flame   
I AM in the center of God’s consciousness 

I AM The Group Avatar 
I AM One with All 

I AM One With All Being 
I AM One With ALL LIFE  

I AM the bursting forth of the energies of the heart inundating cosmos, 
filling all space, becoming part of all time   
I AM the movement of the Divine Mother  

I AM the movement of the energy of the Holy Spirit   
I AM Mother  

I AM as the movement of the currents of the Holy Spirit  
I AM Love in motion  

I AM Love reaching for the stars  
I AM Love carrying the message of hierarchy far and wide   

I surrender all that blocks the flow of the energies of Omega into my life 
I AM the Divine Mother in manifestation 

I AM the Woman clothed with the Sun 
I AM the overcoming of all lunar energies which I place beneath my feet 

For I AM God’s manifestation of the mastery of life 
I AM the fulfillment of the promise of the crown of twelve stars 

I AM the mastery of the virtues of the Almighty One 
I AM the movement, the action in time and space, of God’s own 

Spirit of the Holy One  
And thus I cannot remain separate, apart, alone  

For I AM the fulfillment of all cycles of cosmic consciousness  
Indeed I AM the fulfillment of the Law of Life All hail! 

I AM Father, Mother, Child, and Holy Spirit 



I AM the one Flame  
I AM the one Flame of Life blazing upon the altar of being   

I AM the Flame of Love weaving the wedding garment of my soul 
I AM the flow of Love   

I AM in the warmth of God   
I AM in the consciousness of the Mother   

I AM the perpetual joy of the Mother   
I AM the Love of the Mother that flows freely   

I AM the gentle manifestation of the Law   
 

In the Name Of God I AM 
I would gladly give my all if with Lord Krishna  

I might permeate the universe with one fragment of myself –  and remain …  
I would remain on earth a pilgrim of peace. 

I would remain in heaven in the peace of the Divine Whole. 
I would remain as a comforter to all: 

A Good Samaritan to the wounded and the suffering, 
A friend to the friendless, 

The voice of conscience to the conscienceless, Father to the fatherless, 
Mother to the motherless  

brother or sister to the orphan, giving even my body and my liquid light to 
those who hunger and thirst after righteousness. 

I would heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, and cast out ego in 
Christ’s name; for freely I have received and freely I shall give. 

I would be an eternal Light like God, to dispel the Darkness of world 
suffering. 

For all whom Christ would deliver through me,  
That the lightening of thy coming, O Christ, and thy Resurrection power 

may penetrate space is my prayer and my meditation this hour. 
Hallowed be thy name I AM THAT I AM, Thou who doest hallow and make 

One the souls who are the many. 
I Climb the Ladder! 

All links dissolve in the Presence of Divine Holy Will, come into me One 
alone is the All-One 

I AM THAT I AM is that One  
I decree it and it is done 

Light! Light! Light! 
In the name of Almighty God, I will my Light to shine! (9X) 

O God, my heart chalice runneth over! (3x) 



By the Divine Will 
my Love and Light all thine 

covers thy omnipresence all mine 
I AM focalizing the white light on this planet, leading colors, vibrations, 

virtues, 
rays and races to their divine oneness in Spirit 

O Christ! 
 O Maitreya! 

 
Divine Mother 

in thy power and name 
and the presence of thy children I call: 

Lead me to Shamballa 
City of Light — City of the Sun — City of the Soul 

My single eye of Light is suddenly aflame with Christ  
The blue beauty of the star of the East draws nigh within the Eden of my 

sacred self! 
Smiling upon me, kindred souls of the Brotherhood of that Holy City greet 

me with a holy kiss 
I AM enraptured with bliss and 

I will share my holy joy forever in thy name 
my Saviour the Christ 

To thee I send 
Roses Roses Roses 

O my soul! 
Thou art becoming one with God 

Out of my oneness with the All-in-all 
I pledge undying love 

Clasping hands with the Brethren and my Christ  
I AM coming home to Shamballa, City of Light 

I AM sealed in the OM on the sacred altar of Love 
In the pure white Flame of the pure white Light 

I AM emanating Love from the sacred centers of my being 
By the rainbow spheres of God 

I AM holding the children of the Light in  
pure blue, pure rose, pure yellow, pure green, pure ruby, pure violet 

pure aqua, pure magenta, pure gold 
pure coral, pure opal 

of the Great Blue Causal Body 
I AM become the One… the One I AM become 



In my mind forever oneness with Morya El 
In my heart forever oneness with Morya El 
In my soul forever oneness with Morya El 

By the midnight blue of the Divine Mother and  
her great starry blue canopy of Light 

I AM establishing forever and forever my oneness with the  
Master Morya El 

holding him 
in my mind forever 

holding him 
in my heart forever 

holding him  
in my soul forever 

I abide this night in Shamballa 
City of my God. 

Pilgrim of peace from Terra, I pray, O LORD, for the Oneness of my soul in 
thy Spirit tonight. As I dwell in the City of the Eternal Day tears of joy 

mingle with the tears of the saints in Love’s resolution. 
And God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain for 

the former things are passed away. 
And he that sat upon the throne said Behold, I make all things new.  

Into this starry city 
through the gateway of the holy star I see my God before me: 

I AM come 
merging my all with the One 

O Star of my God Presence I AM THAT I AM 
 

AUM 
AUM AUM 

 
So It IS 


